Central College Degree Requirement Checklist

Effective Fall 2014

Students must follow the graduation requirements in effect at the time of their enrollment. Students who enroll and subsequently interrupt enrollment (i.e. withdrawal or suspension) for more than two years must complete the requirements in effect at the time of reentry. Complete all of the following core requirements: integrative studies, disciplinary studies, global perspective, global sustainability and writing intensive. Core courses are identified throughout the academic catalog at the end of the course description and on the online searchable schedule.

Integrative Studies (6 crs)
- LAS-110, Intersections
- LAS-410, Liberal Arts Seminar

Arts-ART (3 crs)
- ART-170, Art and Architecture of the Ancient World
- ART-180, Drawing I
- ART-187, Visual Language
- ART-217, Design
- ART-222, European Art from Ren to Romanticism
- ART-230, Printmaking I
- ART-231, Painting I
- ART-241, Medieval Art and Architecture
- ART-242, European Art from Ren to Romanticism
- ART-245, Visual Aesthetic

Language-LIT (3 crs)
- THEA-110, Introduction to Theatre
- THEA-111, Technical Theatre I
- THEA-241, Renaissance to Modernism: Theatre History

Literature-LIT (3 crs)
- ENG-L10, Great Letter Writers
- ENG-L12, America the Unfinished Story
- ENG-L13, British Literature: 800-

Mathematical Reasoning-MR (3 crs)
- COSC-110, Intro to Computer Science (eff. Fall 14)
- COSC-235, Discrete Structures
- MATH-205, Linear Algebra
- MATH-241, Real Analysis I
- MATH-242, Complex Analysis
- MATH-320, Abstract Algebra

Natural Sciences-NS (3 crs)
- BIOL-110, General Zoology
- BIOL-111, General Botany
- CHEM-110, General Chemistry I
- CHEM-111, General Chemistry II
- CHEM-112, General Chemistry III
- GEOG-110, General Geography

Religion-REL (3 crs)
- REL-101, Old Testament History and Religion
- REL-102, New Testament History
- REL-110, Intro to New Testament
- REL-120, Intro to Environmental Science

Social and Behavioral Inquiry-SB (3 crs)
- ANT-110, Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
- ANT-120, Introduction to Cultural Anthropology

While academic advisors, faculty and staff provide significant academic planning and related assistance to students, completion of all degree requirements, and the process of monitoring progress to that end, is ultimately the responsibility of the student. Requirements on this guide may change without notice. Official degree requirements should also be monitored via the WebAdvisor program evaluation.
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Global Perspective -- I

Complete 2 semesters (equivalent to one year of study) of a foreign language. May be completed at an approved study abroad program. For placement information, contact the registrar.

__ SPAN-122, 221, 222, 321, 322
__ or placement beyond 122.
__ GERM-122, 221, 222, 321, 322
__ or placement beyond 122.
__ FREN-122, 221, 222, 321, 322
__ or placement beyond 122.
__ CHIN-122, 221, 222, or placement beyond 122.

Global Perspective -- II

Complete an approved study abroad program

OR

__ 3 credits of International Studies
__ 3 credits of Intercultural Studies

International Studies-GPN (3 crs)

__ ANTH-120, Intro to Cultural Anth (eff. Fall 13)
__ ANTH-222, Culture Through Film
__ ANTH-255, Cultures of Latin America
__ ART-248, Japanese Art
__ CHIN-221/222, Intermediate Chinese
__ ECON-322, Intern’l Trade & Finance (eff. Fall 14)
__ ENGL-211, Literature of India & Pacific
__ ENGL-212, African & Caribbean Lit
__ ENGL-260, Irish Literature
__ ENGL-362, World Literature I
__ FREN-221/222, Intermediate French
__ FREN-321/322, Adv Composition & Conv
__ FREN-333, Intro French/Francophone Lit
__ GENR-210, Intro to International Studies
__ GERM-221/222, Intermediate German Lang & Cult
__ GERM-321/322, Advanced German Lang & Cult
__ GERM-331, Survey of Germ Culture and Lit
__ GERM-342, Literacy Analysis
__ GERM-361, German Cultural History
__ GERM-362, Germany & the Environment
__ GERM-390, Topics in German
__ HIST-170, Early East Asian Civ
__ HIST-171, Modern East Asian Civ
__ HIST-180, Modern African Civ
__ HIST-221, Biblical Archaeology
__ HIST-271, Hist of Modern China
__ HIST-275, Hist of Modern Japan
__ HIST-410, Prob of Faith and Meaning
__ HIST-410, Buddhist Trad of Tibet & the Himalayas
__ HIST-410, The Future of the Past
__ HIST-410, Jane Austen, Dickens & Their Times
__ HIST-410, Pachamama Never Left
__ HIST-410, School Societies
__ MUS-114, World Music
__ PHIL-228, Confucianism and Daoism
__ POLS-140, Intro to International Politics
__ POLS-223, Contemporary Europe
__ POLS-231, The Middle East in World Affairs
__ POLS-241, Int'l Political Economy
__ REL-232, Buddhism
__ REL-235/355, Islam
__ REL-236/336, Islam in North Africa and Spain
__ REL-256, Eastern Christianity
__ REL-274/374, World Christianity
__ SOC-235, Schools and Society
__ SOC-335, Globalization, Develop., & Social Change
__ SPAN-221/222, Intermediate Spanish
__ SPAN-321/322, Advanced Spanish
__ SPAN-323, Intro to Hispanic Lit
__ SPAN-344, Culture and Civilization of Spain

Intercultural Studies-GPC (3 crs)

__ ANTH-260, Medical Anthropology
__ ANTH-266, First Peoples of America
__ BMGT-350, Managing & Valuing Cultural Diversity
__ COMM-250, Evaluat Contemp Media (eff. Fall 13)
__ COMM-260, Intercultural Communication
__ EDUC-215, Human Relations (eff. Fall 12)
__ ENGL-215, African-American Lit
__ ENGL-216, African Ethnic Lit
__ FREN-400, Topics Francophone Lit & Civ
__ GENR-220, The Immigrant Experience (eff. Fall 13)
__ HIST-150, Latin American Civ
__ HIST-220, Middle Eastern Civilization
__ LAS-410, Ethnobiology: How Plants Save World
__ LAS-410, Human Rights, Int’l Pol & Culture
__ POLS-225, Modern Latin America
__ POLS-326, Political Violence & Terrorism
__ PSYC-240, Psychology of Gender (eff. Fall 11)
__ SOC-120, Principles of Sociology (eff. Fall 12)
__ SOC-346, American Ethnicity
__ SPAN-343, Civilization of Hispanic America
__ SPAN-350, Hispanics/Latinos in US

Writing Intensive-WRT (4 courses)

Always refer to the current online searchable schedule to confirm the writing designation (WRT) is approved.

Transfer students must complete LAS-410, and three additional writing intensive courses with at least one course at the 200-level.

__ LAS-110, Intersections (required)
__ LAS-410, Liberal Arts Seminar (required)

One 200-level or higher writing intensive course:

__ ANTH-366, Ethnographic Field Methods
__ ANTH-390, Anth of Human Rights (Sp 15 only)
__ ART-325, History of Modern Art (eff. Fall 12)
__ BIOL-320, Evolution (eff. Fall 2012)
__ CHEM-382, Environmental Chem w/ Lab
__ CHEM-452, Adv. Inorganic Chemistry
__ CHEM-430, Adv. Organic Chem (eff. Fall 13)
__ COMM-280, Communication Research & Writing
__ EDUC-485, Economics Research (eff. Fall 14)
__ EDUC-215, Human Relations (eff. Fall 12)
__ ENGL-240, Personal Essay
__ ENGL-241, Short Story Writing
__ ENGL-270, Illness and Health in Literature
__ ENGL-318, Lit of Peace and Soc Justice
__ ENGL-340, Literary Journalism
__ ENGL-343, Travel Writing
__ ENGL-344, Writing for Non-Profit Org
__ ENGL-361, World Literature I
__ ENGL-362, World Literature II
__ ENGL-373, Studies in 17th & 18th Cent Lit
__ ENGL-374, Studies in 19th Cent Lit
__ ENGL-375, Studies in 20th Cent Lit
__ ENVS-240, Agriculture and Sustainability
__ ENVS-380, Environmental Studies Seminar
__ HIST-220, Middle Eastern Civilization
__ HIST-241, Oral History of Iowa
__ HIST-386, Public History Seminar
__ MATH-386, Mathematics Seminar
__ MUS-211, Hist of West Music: Ant-1750
__ MUS-212, Hist of West Music 1750-Present
__ POLS-223, Contemporary Europe
__ POLS-225, Modern Latin America
__ POLS-231, Middle East in World Affairs
__ POLS-235, US in World Affairs
__ POLS-326, Political Violence & Terrorism
__ POLS-344, International Law and Organizations
__ PSYC-220, Psych Investigations (eff. Fall 11)
__ PSYC-480, Adv Research in Psych (eff. Fall 11)
__ REL-210, The Prophets (eff. Fall 11)
__ REL-211, The Writings (eff. Fall 11)
__ REL-217, Revelation and the General Epistles
__ REL-220, Christian Worship (eff. Fall 11)
__ REL-235/335, Islam
__ REL-236/336, Islam in North Africa and Spain
__ REL-310, Readings in The Prophets
__ REL-311, Readings in the Writings
__ REL-374, Readings in World Christianity
__ SOC-350, Meth of Social Research
__ SOC-485, Senior Seminar
__ THEA-230, Arts Management

300-level Requirement (20 crs)

Complete 20 crs at the 300-level or above.

Graduation Check List

__ Complete 120 credits
__ Earn a minimum cumulative 2.00 GPA
__ Complete a minimum of 60 credits at Central or study abroad institution
__ Complete application for graduation 2 semesters prior to intended date of graduation

*See the College Catalog for additional residency requirements.